
Bottle Tower Garden


Last year after heavy rains lots of debris was washed into 
the Mamre House section of the creek. I led a crew of 
cleanup workers and after two days we had collected two 
trailer loads of bottles and other waste from the creek. 

All of this human pollution weighed heavily on my mind, 
even conventional recycling would use energy and labour 
to dispose of these bottles and I wondered about all of 
the other creeks with the same problem.


During a search on You Tube I discovered the innovative work of Professor Willem Van 
Cotthem from Belgium who was making Bottle Tower Gardens. I already had an interest in 
organic gardening, permaculture and earthships; this idea seemed a great way to combine 

recycling with growing food. As an artist I couldn't 
resist painting my bottles too.



Coincidentally the making of the towers happened at around the same time as the 
Fortnight of Seed Freedom, an international fortnight of events and actions designed to 
raise awareness of, and resist, the multinational seed companies patenting of seeds which 
has resulted in the suicide deaths of over 270 000 Indian farmers. The bottles seemed an 
ideal way to participate in this action so I painted a tower to commemorate this event. 

I also painted a mercy tower, in reference to the Sisters of Mercy who are now the stewards 
of the land that Mamre House is located on, and who are known for their strength and 



compassion, and a plea for multinational corporations to show mercy for the diversity of 
people,plants and food on this planet.

I gratefully acknowledge the work of Willem Van Cotthem in designing the bottle towers, the 
Sisters of Mercy for their stewardship of this part of the creek and all of the earth 
stewards who are working to preserve the health of the fauna and flora of earth.

For more information on constructing your own bottle tower you can follow the links below. 
The towers are on display at the Plant Sale Area.


Professor Van Cotthem's You Tube Video showing how to make bottle towers:

http://youtu.be/-uDbjZ9roEQ

Professor Van Cotthem's Container Gardening Alliance Facebook Page: 

http://www.facebook.com/willemvancotthem. 







